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Founded in 2007, as a subsidiary of Inertia
Holding Group, Inertia is a leading Egyptian
real estate developer dedicated to offering
distinctive, valuable, and dynamic projects
across Egypt. Through venturing into diverse
geographical locations such as the
Mediterranean and the Red Sea, Inertia
provides today’s cosmopolitan clientele with
integrated communities that offer exclusive
homes and gratifying lifestyles.
Inertia’s current portfolio includes 10
developments that span across Cairo, the
Red Sea and the Mediterranean offering
residential properties, a fully integrated town,
as well as cutting edge health care and
commercial facilities.
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WELCOME TO THE NAUTICAL LIFE
OF THE MEDITERRANEAN.

Built to create a community inline with
Egypt’s Vision 2030, Inertia introduces Jefaira;
an all-year round destination offering the
comforts of city life in a summer getaway.
Located on the banks of Egypt’s mesmerizing
Mediterranean coast, Jefaira stretches across
5.5 million square metres offering a fully
integrated beach town master planned to
preserve natural topography. Jefaira brings
together a mix of individual, self-sustained
communities pioneering a beach town where
residents can live, work, learn and experience
all life has to offer. Welcome to 365 days of
seafront experiences.

A S T R AT E G I C L O C AT I O N

at the centre of
the new sahel coastline
Strategically located 200 kilometres west of
Alexandria and 100 kilometres east of Marsa
Matrouh, Jefaira’s exclusive location guarantees ease of accessibility to all main roads. A
mere 30-minute drive from Al Alamein International Airport and 20 kilometres from Al
Dabaa Road makes Jefaira a prime center
point on the New Sahel coastline and a solid
pilar in promoting and sustaining economic
growth in the Ras Al Hekma region.
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Jefaira - Al Dabaa Road

20 km

Jefaira - Ras Al Hekma

35 km

Jefaira - Al-Alamein International Airport

50 km

Jefaira - Al-Alamein Hotel

65 km

Jefaira - Wadi Al Natroun Road

90 km

Jefaira - Marsa Matrouh

100 km

Jefaira - Borg Al Arab International Airport

170 km

Jefaira - Alexandria

200 km

Jefaira - Cairo (via Al Dabaa Road)

300 km

M A S T E R P L A N N E D & D E S I G N E D I N PA R T N E R S H I P

a pedestrian paradise

WITH WORLD RENOWNED 10 DESIGN

With over 50 ofﬁces worldwide, 10 DESIGN is
a multi-award winning leading international
partnership of architects, urbanists, landscape designers and CGI specialists. 10
DESIGN is a fusion of over 25 nationalities
and cultures working together to create venerable properties worldwide. To date, they have
amassed over 30 international awards for
their outstanding execution of exceptional
properties. 10 DESIGN have worked exclusively on projects of all scales and in all
sectors, which include corporate, hospitality,
retail, education, and residential projects.
Their oeuvre includes over 20 international
landmarks over Asia such as the Bay Valley
Science and Technology Park in Shanghai
and the Al Barari Ashgar Park in Dubai, which
received the Cityscape Award.

A true masterpiece, Jefaira’s master plan utilizes its unique natural topography and land
leveling guaranteeing boundless views and
vistas. Providing a facilitated living experience through its permeable and legible
design creating easy accessibility and pleasant walking experiences throughout the
whole development. Jefaira’s master plan
brings to life an urban environment with an
inﬁnite network of public areas celebrating its
unique Mediterranean context and introducing a high quality environmentally and
economically sustainable residential community that is entirely commutable through an
intertwined promenade connecting all key
community components together.
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Jefaira Entrance

TEN DISTINCT NEIGHBOURHOODS

breathing

individual character

Inspired by their surrounding natural terrain,
each of Jefaira’s ten private neighbourhoods
boast an individual character while
guaranteeing the utmost security, privacy and
accessibility.
The Central Park bordering neighbourhoods
display a calm and relaxed atmosphere due
to their surrounding landscape, meandering
walkways and relaxed vibes. Similarly,
seafront
communities
mirror
the
Mediterranean lifestyle through active and
dynamic facilities such as the seafront
experiences, promenade and clubhouses.
Whether in search of a calm retreat amid
nature or an engaging beach life, Jefaira’s
neighbourhoods offers the privilege of
choice.

A SEAFRONT FULL OF LIFE

five diverse

beach experiences
Stretched across 3.6 kilometres, Jefaira’s
seafront provides visitors and homeowners
with a blend of private and energetic
Mediterranean vibes. Meticulously designed
to complement the natural topography of its
coastline, the seafront’s exceptional value lies
within its ﬁve diversiﬁed experiential zones;
each with its distinct character and land style.
The seafront will ultimately encompass
upscale residential neighbourhoods with
distinctive leisure attractions, an integrated
outdoor living environment and engaging
beach experiences, emerging as a wonder on
the coast of Jefaira.

PARK BEACH

MARINA

TERRACE
BEACH
CENTRAL BEACH

COVE BEACH

PA R K B E A C H

A private area for hotel visitors and residents
to unwind, offering a beach lifestyle with
maximum relaxation and tranquility amid
calm retail F&B outlets. The Park Beach
makes way into seafront facing residential
neighbourhoods and is part of a large
seafront hotel. Its walkways, playgrounds and
ﬁtness areas make this an ideal family
location by day with available day-use rooms.

TERRACE BEACH

An unmatched architectural connection
utilizing the seafront and leading to the
clubhouse through sloped pathways and
corridors. The Terrace Beach offers visitors
breathtaking views overlooking the beach
while making their way across the seafront.

MARINA

One of the seafront’s main activity hubs; ideal
for day and night, the Marina is a collection of
sweeping contours and plazas connected to
the Central Park and focal downtown point
through the community promenade. This is
where the town comes to life through pop up
markets, retail, dining, and nightlife venues.
Boutique hotels & serviced apartments light
the skyline of its seafront granting a
picturesque view for all.

CENTRAL BEACH

A centrally located and vibrant area
comprising of a series of promenades at
varying levels granting parkland between the
beach and the seafront’s residential units.
Ideal for exhilarating water sports and an
active beach experience.

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES INCLUDE:
• Walkways & bike lanes
• Water & beach sports
• Water hammocks & sun lounges

• Outdoor cinema & gym
• F&B outlets
• A zen sandy park

COVE BEACH

Integrated with the natural topography
through minimized excavation, the Cove
Beach offers a cliff top experience and
tranquil retreat through utilizing the existing
natural rock face conditions resulting in a
more exclusive and secluded beach
experience. The Cove Beach is home to
Jefaira’s Cliff Boutique Hotel making it an
exclusive beach zone with a network of
pedestrian pathways and shaded biking
lanes.

T H E L A R G E S T C E N T R A L PA R K

encouraging five

stimulating experiences
Jefaira is set to home the North Coast’s
largest Central Park. Spread over 140,000
square metres and strategically located in the
heart of the development serving as a
breathtaking green spine providing an
ecological, supportive and connective
backbone for the community. The largest
area of parkland extends from east to west
through an activity corridor that brings
together various zones and neighbourhoods
of the project linking them to the seafront.
Divided into ﬁve individual experiential zones
guaranteed to redeﬁne conventional park
familiarity, Jefaira’s Central Park and green
spine promote pedestrian activity across the
entire town granting easy accessibility.

RECREATION HUB
LEISURE LAKE
SPORTSFIELD
CENTRAL
RIVER

EDUCATION
ZONE

CENTRAL RIVER

SPORTSFIELD

The Central River ﬂows through the heart of
Jefaira connecting it to downtown. This open
grassland gives off a soothing and peaceful
environment.

The Sportsﬁeld offers a world of outdoor
sports activities. It allows for uninterrupted
views of various playing ﬁelds, pitches and
courts as well as walkways, jogging trails and
bike circuits creating a dynamic and vibrant
environment.

E D U C AT I O N Z O N E

The Education Zone caters to educational
aspirations through facilities such as an
outdoor theatre, performance stages,
adventure play areas and nature exploration
zones for all ages. It also provides an outdoor
activity zone for the surrounding academic
institutions.
LEISURE LAKE

The Leisure Lake offers a quiet and peaceful
atmosphere
together
with
lakeside
boardwalks, woodland bike paths and trails,
sun bathing lawn areas and lookout decks.

R E C R E AT I O N H U B

The Recreation Hub is connected to a green
corridor that leads to Panorama Park and its
Cove-top clubhouse. It includes shaded
activity areas with playgrounds, ﬁtness spaces
and recreation lawns to deliver an activity-rich
experience.

A BUSTLING DOWNTOWN

encompassing an

entertaining promenade
Whether residents are out ﬁnishing daily
errands or having an energizing coffee break,
this pedestrian friendly downtown area is a
primary network of shared streets and an
entertaining promenade connected to
various plazas and event spaces that lead
residents to the Marina. Set to bring together
a variety of the top eateries and retail outlets,
this vibrant all-year-round hub presents the
ﬁnest F&B, superior serviced apartments and
boutique hotels.

EXCLUSIVE CLUBHOUSES

managed by world-

class hospitality brands
The quality of Jefaira’s services and offerings
are depicted in its three clubhouses
providing central community hearts; the
Cove Clubhouse, the Terrace Clubhouse and
the Beach Clubhouse. Managed and directed
by their neighbouring hotels, the Cove and
Beach Clubhouses offer 5-star services
exclusively for residents and hotel guests.
Situated in iconic locations across Jefaira’s
beachfront with elements of cliffs, sandy
beaches and palm trees, the clubhouses
guarantee moments of seclusions and
serenity for some and adrenaline rushing
moments for others. With various swimming
pools, playgrounds, sandy beaches and
barbecue areas, the clubhouse is where all
family members, young and old will ﬁnd their
balance.

COMMUNITY CENTRES

granting convenience
& privacy

Jefaira also encompasses four community
centres that grant residents convenience and
privacy with semi-public open spaces ﬂowing
between residential neighbourhoods. This is
where residents can socialize and get
together. These centres provide a variety of
retail offerings, swimming pools and
recreational spaces such as playgrounds, as
well as ﬁtness and barbecue areas ideal for
celebratory occasions.

WORLD-CLASS AMENITIES
AT Y O U R D O O R S T E P A L L Y E A R R O U N D

Jefaira’s all year round amenities are set to
support, simplify and sustain life on Egypt’s
New Sahel coastline. A town to call home;
Jefaira has it all. From premium educational
options and medical facilities that leave your
family members safe and healthy, to luxurious
hospitality and cutting edge sport facilities;
Jefaira guarantees its residents year round
world-class amenities.

P R E M I U M E D U C AT I O N

inviting generations
to seize the future
Jefaira is set to home premium international
education opportunities through a university
and a school offering the upcoming
generations limitless potential. These
educational institutions will also offer summer
camps for residents and visitors to help
children learn and grow academically while
parents enjoy a relaxed life.

MEDICAL EXCELLENCE

promoting a safe

& healthy lifestyle
Health and well-being facilities will offer top
of the line medical services amid relaxing
vistas and splendid scenery making for an
immaculate medical retreat. For those
looking for a relaxing and rejuvenating
experience, a wellness centre is ideal to
unwind and disconnect.

W O R L D - C L A S S H O S P I TA L I T Y

matching

international escapes
Adjacent to the Marina is a single plot
encompassing
Jefaira’s
largest
hotel
boasting panoramic views of the seafront and
the cascading parks. Several small to medium
sized boutique hotels and serviced
apartment residences will also offer a variety
of the ﬁnest amenities and the best
international standards.

CUTTING EDGE SPORTS CENTRE

worlds of indoor &
outdoor activities
At Jefaira, residents have the opportunity to
improve their health and establish an
individual well-being routine through a fully
equipped Sports Centre. Decked with cutting
edge gym equipment, ﬁt for leisure and
competitive purposes, such as tennis, squash,
and football courts as well as an outdoor and
indoor pool.
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